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Get Ready for the NATAS Fair 2013 August with GoingPlaces.sg
GoingPlaces.sg is gearing up with more updates to inform its readers about Pre NATAS Fairs
and NATAS Fair 2013 August deals and promotions via multiple online platforms.
Singapore, 11 July 2013 – GoingPlaces.sg, a popular travel website in Singapore, is
gearing up with more updates via multiple online platforms to provide readers information
on the latest travel deals and packages offered in conjunction with NATAS Fair 2013 in
August.
A string of smaller travel fairs, known locally as Pre-NATAS fairs, organised by major travel
agencies are kicking off this weekend to offer early-bird promotions prior to the actual
NATAS Fair. These mini fairs cater to holidaymakers who cannot visit the NATAS Fair on 1618 August and admission to these Pre-NATAS fairs is free.
The date and venue of these Pre-NATAS fairs, however, are made known to the public in
piecemeal information, either via the respective tour agents' websites or through local
classified advertisements in very short notice. This makes it difficult for many internet savvy
travelers to access to all the upcoming events at a glance.
For their convenience, GoingPlacces.sg collates all the dates and venues of these PreNATAS fairs and announces them via its various online marketing platforms like
GoingPlaces.sg Facebook page, Twitter and newsletter updates. It will also notify all their
readers on NATAS Fair promotions offered by airlines and hotels on a daily basis.
Singapore holidaymakers are open to receiving NATAS Travel Fair related deals offered by
credit card companies, hotels and airlines in order to enjoy early-bird travel savings. "We
observe our Newsletter subscription surges nearly 60% over the last one year and
Facebook fans have hit all-time high of 6200!" says Lim Phing Phing, owner of
GoingPlaces.sg. She urges enthusiastic travelers to like GoingPlaces's Facebook page and
subscribe for its newsletter to get first-hand information on NATAS travel deals and
promotions.
For the latest updates on the Natas Fair 2013, visit http://www.goingplaces.sg/natas-fair/.
About GoingPlaces.sg:
A travel website popular with holidaymakers looking for the best travel deals,
www.goingplaces.sg offers the latest updates on travel events, hotel reviews and travel
deals out of Singapore to destinations in Asia and beyond.
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